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’Discrimination’ Clause Resolution Seen in Fall
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EDITOR’S NOTE: This isthetheSJS Greek System
dealing with
series of four
series has looked at the
and discrimination. The.
arise when a ruling by the
problems which may of Trustees goes into effect
Board
State College
nest fall.
By WILLIAM WATSON
worse, the question of disFor better Or
in frat’irnity and sorority
clauses
criminatory
sgssinoloons v011 be resc-.. id next fall.
Final ansv,er to the de facto problem is
in the future. However, Alfred McClung
-letter organizaLee, inonber Of five Greek
Without Brotherhood"
tions. in "Fraternities
tin tit in in minim’ intini

111 litt ut

liar
hopes and beliefs of many
minority groups and Greek organizations:
"In spite of integrative tendencies, socalled ’Jewish’ and ’Christian’ fraternities may
maintain some differentiation in membership
tor many years to come. But even partial integration, with expanding student horizons
through new types of social relationships, will
11/IVP it marked effect upon the attitudes of
college youths and through them of many
other groups in the general population."
At SJS, this hope is reflected in an altitude of increased social intercourse among
all students, Greek and independent, and all
races and religions. The belief is expressed

el(preSSVS

by fraternity treaters that such attitudes
eventually %%ill result in integration on the
fraternity and sorority level as well.
SJS Greeks still have an immediate problem lo face, III AA P,. 01, and tor sororities, the
outcome is far loom (ertain.
If faith alone roused ion ills, no Greek at
SJS would hase to worry. All administrators
connected with the Greek system here express faith in the fraternity system.
Cornelia A. TorlleS, associate dean of students, faculty ado., el. for sororities, points
out that as yet 11141, I, no way of telling the
ultimate effect lit i he Trustees’ ruling on
sororities whose nal Howls hai,e not yet re-
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leased them from discriminatory policy. She
affirmesi her faith, however, in the sorority
system at SJS.
Richard Dodson, activities adviser, points
out that all fraternities at SJS are either
not affected or have statements trom their
national organizations releasing them from
aational discriminatory policy. Dodson also
states that he is ignorant of any de facto
discrimination in the Greek system.
Similar statements have been made by
other administrators working with the
Greeks. All, however. agree with Dean of
Students Stanley C Benz who states that administrative officials hasty but Idle choice
iiit

tit

"The school tie, the Statei position is clear
cut if organizations do not comply with the
Trustees’ ruling, official recognition will be
withdrawn by the administration."
In the final analysis, the Greeks still fear
some coercive action. Should that occur, the
mutual admiration society between administration and Greeks would be dissolved.
Without exception, the Greeks state that
they are "Spartans first and Kappa Whatever
Gamma second." But somehow they give the
impression that they would never forgit.,S.IS if the action of the Trustees should harms
the rireek system.
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Student Council members yesterday reversed their earlier feelings and voted 15-2-1 to approve
construction of the Spardi statue
OR campus.
Turning point in their decision
was a display of other contempl-

.,1 the SJS fac.nay Ie.:, ii.. dt,t1tints’ viewpoint
be attempted by the members
of Tau Delta Phi, local men’s
scholastic society, by means of a
tell of student oopinion.
Booths will be set up in front
t..1-1. and I he cafeteria
if the
iletelat and waiaiti 014’11 I hr011gt’l
ll11 a ll
p.m.
nt
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Wet-d Valley Junior (.’,11f.t.;.
its f
board hut no money to pay
for a permanent campus.
Tuesday, voters in the new junior college district failed to pass a
$16 million bond issue by the required majority, although 58 per
cent voted yes. The bond required
a two-thirds majority vote.
The newly elected board mem-
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the Camptis Inevelopment Committee. Headed by C. Grant Burton, exectitise dean, the all -faculty
committee will decide where the
statue will be placed on campus.
The six or seven-foot Spartan
will stand on a cement block about
four feet high. It will be built of
cast aluminum on the outside to regist weathering. It will be steel
.
i inside for strength.
Sculptor is Daryl Webb. gradm student. Leonard G. Stanley,
C ar t profess’ ns earlier said the
$2000 cost is to bargain.
1,
,\
!tt.r, ;tat Yalit
t Prof. Stanley feels Webb will
Brokenshire, , someday be renown in the field
I «niglass,
John
I i.nry T. Gunderson and Renee of sculpture, and said if he had
haum,
already made his name, the statue
Williams, a mortgage loans asso- would cost $15,000 or more.
ciate, won the highest amount of
The allotted $2,000 will pay for
the votes. 3.149. Two SJS faculty materials only and exclude any arcanmembers were among the 33
tist’s fees.
didates in the election. They were
The Spardi statue problem bethe
Dr. Lester H. Lange. head of
gan this semester when Art Planmath department and Dr. Albert ning Committee presented Council
Porter. associate professor of man- with an 18-inch cast aluminum
agement. Dr. Lange received 1,090 ’model of a Spartan and a bill for
,.tes. and Dr. Porter received 1, - ’$55 for materials.
Student Council last semester,
!asked the Art Planning Committee
to investigate the possibility of
Rockefeller Speech
building a campus statue.

ary art sculpture models to choose
I from at yesterday’s cmincil meeting to depict "the Spartan spirit."
The Art Planning Committee
presented four statues and several
sketches at Council’s request.
The statue issue will now go t

Voters Veto $16 Million
Bond for West Valley J

List

jprin.

No, 89

Council Approves Spardi Statue
In Reversal of Earlier Decision

Tau Delta Phi
To Conduct
Student Poll

Ihe

Trial Loper may not he a
Hooter honey hunns hut Hoover
Hall’s third floor ss.,1 wing Is
sponsoring him in its money
drlse for Easter seals. The famed
singer-guitarist will appear today for a concert at 4 p.m. In
Concert Hall. Admission is 50
cents a person.

STUDENT COUNCIL yesterday chose the
Spardi statue origirally proposed three weeks
ago by the Art Planning Committee from a field

Fy Carolyn Emet
of four models. The selected sculpture, fore.
ground on the table, will cost $2,000 and will
be built of cast -aluminum with a steel skeleton.

UCLA Prof Calls Attention to Middle East
comprised of the seve r it 1 Arab
stales, Paradoxically, these factors
also present complex problems.
All the Arab countries use the
same literary language as the language of culture and education. a
’
language %%Inch, irtertrriitlg to Dr.
1.andati, "has been used, pia,’ an( Ily
ler 13 centiniss"
1.
Goss 0,T, col
used by the pcoples of the slit-i’ toil,
countries, and a iwipulation explie
sion works against fulfillment of
the attempts to make liter :try
A r,ttor commonly known,
All the Arab eiluntries practice
Islam, which is not only a religion,
but et way of tile. If the peoples of
the Arab countries Well. all MOSItr:itt p.m.,: lit,’ sit rm. traditional Islam, there would Ix! no problem.
However, not all Arabs belonc, to
the orthodox school of Isla ,o, U my
Tuescafeteria
the
A prank al
it 11:ts
follow a heterodox line it
amused concern and
this es
matter
the
until
upset stialenis
was cleared.
Someone lilted out a regular
:tale loom sat, 1 rl..! I hp 1.(11("tf.rint
I III
San
t.irli.i’ rol
fsin I Ir%
ll,’,iitlo Deparlment
torso
M;mitel A de Var oona. Po’
"It lia.1(1-.1 like :too (.111,011 dorm. depot oil the Cillson
seemed
!tient and ilie .h.:mititie
ossified will speak under the iii
real," said Alieliacl Dolan, man- !rives trf Young Arriont,ii,
I. t.
ager of the cattle’ ia.
dont 1YAFI tomorrow at 1,1it
Apparently, there was no reason Rm. in E132.
for the incident. The City Health
Last week 14r. Varona began his
14epartment told the Daily it knew
current West Coast tour eou,l,
nothing of the document tor of any
speaking tour, and conducted
’ such action concerning Spartan press
interview in the otffices of
Cafeteria.
Spartan Daily.
I hr Varolla Watt prime minister
of (.111/11’s 1:is) 1,11,1111111f MAI f.,.1\, eminent itotil 1’62 solo, II siii
SIckr,
’t
t.r. lir. !Atwell Walters, ’tverthrovi-n.
A’
A leader of the rebel lorries that
and inemlsis of Student Council
visited Spartan Daily offices yes- bought with Fidel Castro against
the Fugencio Batista y Zaldivar.
lei ’lay afternoon.
dictatorship, Dr. Verona was the
I Bady !unctions and procedures
first political figure to understand
v a explained to council members
laity editor Ron Bott ini and the Communist objectives and dictatorial intentions ol Castro,
Amnia stall 111C1111/13%,,
Its BILL LISt4NAIRIS
’’The role of the Arab world in
the modern cc, riot,’’ Said 1)1’, Jacob
Landau in a speech it, ( ’oricert flail
yesterday "is limited by backwardness and a tooehriolosiosil handicap,
’The role tif II, milk 1(111:11 countoll. "is
tries, hint
enhanced by tile inn 1711 VN ’S
Itiallioty.tr, arid geographic
location."
whose
According to In..
talk Was sponsored by the Political Science Departnoitt and the
College Lecture Ciiiiirtal tee, there
are SPI.1.1i1 I I firl fit ohich might
contribide to a ’milled Arab world

since divided into several sects.
Also, the western influence on the
Arab countries has made many
Moslems lax in the practice of
Another problem facing the Arab
bloc is that, of edocation. "It’s a
quest iron 01 fulmars- eilileation for
deselopment (.1 tot trtti’lliyIt., elite soh., still Men ta. leachers
I and trdia..1 hit .’ tufted Dr Landau.

Chekhov, Delany
Plays Scheduled
Shelagh Delany’s "Taste of
Honey," and Anton Chekhov’s "The
Boar will be presented by the Studio Hour at 3:30 p.m. today in the
Studio Theater, SD103. Anyone
may attend.
The student directed plays are
directed by Bonnie Roseveare in
"Taste of Honey," and Kevin Seligman in "The Boar."
The cast for ’Taste of Honey,"
includes Tonia Brooke and David
Kahn. For "The Bow" the cast
consists of Shelley Leib". T r;, c y
Thornell and Jim Tette! soin.
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On KSJS Tonight
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Rockedirect frem
califurnia nt

Tetanus, Typhoid,
Smallpox Shots
Slated Tomorrow

oer
Berkeley tom. :.’
FM.
Gov. Rockefeller began his Ca’ fornia campaign for the Republics
Students traveling abroad durpresidential nomination today.
The broadcast will he made with ing storing atul summer vacations
the co-operation of the Pacific are reminded that shots for tetCoast College Radio. Naotwork.
anus, typhoid and smallpox will be
given tomorrow in 1113130, from
I-4 p.m.
t.
I’’ ointuirsio oat, will also be given
F’tiday 11,0’11 April 3 through
.
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Cafeteria Prank
Upsets Students

Varona Speech
Scheduled Today

Committee Spots
Now Available
p,,,,ff 0,.0,

.0

-es ell .1161,1111IIIII

I .! IT I I the 11, 01 the
Homecoming Committee are open
APPIleations may be picked up at
the Student Union, 315 S. Ninth
St and are due Tuesday. March 17.
Interviews will he held March Pi
:tad 20

r 11’111’111141

,11111

Camp Counselors

Daily Staff Visited

\

.1 II.

.1 . of

...111/1-11,1r,

by Dave Doper
Jack Perkins, Don McGinnis and Jim Sperling.
Spartacampers and invited guests will meet at
6:45 tonight in Concert Hall to hear Dr. Marion
K Richards, associate professor of English, speak
about individual gual:,.

I.

cslif fi:f It (

IN’

allillahlf

for

today and tomorin the (7(tllege Union.
row
All applications are due tornorisny. Interviews are scheduled for
.Storol 1 through 4. Applicants selected as eiriunselors will attend
sessions April 20 and 23.
May 1 .,sod 11.
Illf

SPARTACAMP DIRECTOR Bill Erdman (sitting,
center) discusses final plans for tonight’s kick-off
session with Leslie Sears (bottom left), Gail
Schicder (bottom right) and Sparfacamp Coun:Jul; (iiltinclitej, Icil to right), John I londric.k,
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RICHARD REES

Government Anti-Depressants
oi laissez-faire capitalism
-I iii.
pertains I. it.. alleged tenden, s to lead toward periodic booms and
in eft., I. stand accused of %aiding to promote
bust,
to present it. Further implied is
usualls a ham of posernment :11t,1
that some othcr ss stem is. lid ,411111.1late er0111,11111 growth and come equipped
with automat’’, stabilizing desk,- to pies ent ,,r delay depressions.
(inc of the most popular fi,ruis of government intervention
is the hue’, program of subsidizing farmers. Since the 1920s. lame
ers has s- Iwtii receiving handouts on the grounds that one prosperous farmer %old.’ generate a contagious prosprtits among at
, II’, le,iderits. Though oft discredited. ?hi, 1111111
least half a
still vvorins its Wr.1% lilt.s the mystical orators of niaii% ambitious
Nleanwhile. farm subsidies have increased until they
nos total IllOrt than the combined earnings of all operator. in ilw
silhlsushitesh.egment. sf Amerii an agriculture.
larger
on a
Another example of government intervention
scale
is the foreign aid program. The federal government has
been kind enough to meticulously squander $100 billion of the tax.
e
the end of World \\ us II to toil., foreign
past-ne,a,rtimeids. but 11,1- not heen partitulails successful. ’1.111. mcrseas
prime.piimping 11,1, ’wither is on friends to defend us in case of
nor strengthened our domestic economy. Instead of bringing
is
it has brought us inflation and the pricing of
domestic
American goods alai sers ices out of foreign markets.
Social Securits has also been counted among the measures to
combat Ilepressiiin. 1 el E:ongress. stith increasing frequencs. faces
the task i.1 keeping the boosts in social semi’ di benefits "ming in
fast eimugh to please the pensioners. sslio Ike off little .-1-.e . The
little. if ass. priming posser left in it to be teleased
sstcni
nu

tile
110.-s
common antidepressants art- huge public
1.1,,1111,
works piojects. I licse in. lude such federal building and spending
projects as post of is es. hospitals_ highwass. slain:. and similar
welfare Ilteit-111,-, to aid depressed areas. But it is Is’-.’’ mug (disjoin;
to many that these de% ices have less to do with combatting &pees.
sion than with getting politicians re-elected.
The ultimate ssPilpon of the planner. to stave off ssr present
depression is dd.", it financing --- gos,innient spending in ev,
of tax collection. ’Ibis Ineapon. of course. depends for its effective.
ness on a Hind. patriotic faith in tins. "integrity or th, p.oertiiiient
and its ability to make good on its debts. There is. however, one
major flaw in this pattern. The real power to challenge the soundness of the American dollar today is not in the hand,- of -patriotie
American citizens.’" but in the hands of foreign banks and gos errs.
merits who curretitl hold dollar claims equal to the entire stock
of gold suirposed to hack our paper money.
The gist of it all is this: the free market has been falsely
blamed for booms and busts that in reality have been the result of
government intervention. subsidy, deficit financing. and inflationary
tampering is it Ii iii1O111-N and credit. To quote Dr. Paul Poirot. "th.e
only kind of 1m a lassinessman can generate is to ’build a better
mousetrap: and the mils person he can ’bust’ is himself."
Nation-vtide boon.- and busts can be generated only l.v a
Ihe gosernment itself. The cure is simple:
nation-wide power
turn the mair,e_.ernent sf busills’S,
tO 1,O,1111,St11111 and
gnided Ii the free
market. Let die government be
restricted to the role of a policeman
protecting production
10th it. across from man’s dorms
and exchange against fraud and
violence.
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this
’,ill be short and
t ’tit ii you’ve beets ilea.] iminated agaimst because of the color
or your skin; until you’ve kno%%n
Ilse disgust associated with such
discrimination, and until you’ve
lived a lifetime in such ft degi’adMc atmosphere. I suggest. Mn-.
Holley. that you say nothing
more about chips on somebody’s
shoulder. Don’t try to project
the failures of the Greek System here at San Jose State on
others.
Furthermore. Negroes are human beings
- not machines. hs
a Negto, 1 should know. We
Negroes also have feelings and
emotions. I wonder what your
emotional state would be, Mr.
Holley, if you were refused a
place to eat and sleep because
the hotel manager didn’t like
people mitts fillings in their
teeth.
Hentile .1. %%ikon
ASHA10185

’Fraudulent 14th’
Attacked Once More
Editor:
Not unlike the majority of the
San JOSI. State student body. I
have been content to sit back
and leave the tete-a-tete letter
%veiling to the more loquacious
and daring members of our institution. However, after reading
Richard Reeb’s column of March
10, "Fraudulent Fourteenth," I
feel the firm. has come for me to
raise my Yolco
Astute from Isis rediculous arguments as to the legality of the
the Fourteenth Amendment II
maintain that the secessionist
states had become distinct from
the Union and therefore faced
the same stipulations that Hawaii and Alaska did in 1959 --recognition of the Federal Constitution and Congressional approval of their state constitutions’, I would like to question
Mr. Reeb as to his closing comment: "The Fourteenth Amendment will, hopefully, be ... eliminated from the (isflst till inn."

11

I.

this

section

Nit Slall
M,Isiels
law
:irry
511.111 111.o1,11 .11
winch mid .,1,11,1e,, the privi’

111111111111111, 111. (.111/V1iS

shrill rito
thr I s,,15sI StAlt.s.
anN perS011
Siall.
prop..rt, without due
til law: inn. deny to any
the
pers. in is it Inn its jurisdict
equal protection of the laws."
Mr Reel), would you deny
yourself the basic rights and pr.tections Of this assertion? Is it
really necessary to call to your
at tent ion the numerous instances
in which the "due process clause"
has been invoked to protect the
ideals upon which this country
was founded?
Or is it, Mr. Reeb, that you
still regard the Fourteenth
Amendment as a "Civil War" or
"Negro" amendment? Is it possible that you believe so strongly
in the benevolency of the State
or the concern of man for his
fellow human beings that you
would eviserate the Constitition"
I low do you stand, sir?
John H. Long

’Dissent’ Suggested
To SJS Students
Lditor:
This is a note to recommend
to all San Jose State College
students the magazine named
"Dissent." In the Winter 1964
issue there appears an article
which should prove tu-s be a topic
of concern and debate - San Jose
State College.
While Spartan Book Store and
California Rook Store (I() rust
carry such an enlightening piece
of literature, I am sure that one
may convince the more militant
and widely read professors to
their
with
temporarily part

Dr. Weed Hits
Reeb Column
column called
Fourteenth" which
my former student and neighbor, Richard Reeh, wrote for
Tuesday’s Spartan Daily.
I don’t want to take the time
rand the Spartan Daily does
not have the space) for a detailed refutation of his point of
view I do want to viy that in
haVe read the

"Fraudulent

ittodente Anif Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. Jr.

Professional Pharmacists
^

PHONE CYpress 3-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN

JOSE CALIF.

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
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San Jose’s leading Foreign Car Parts House
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This is where servings
sre
large prices ore right
Whether its a rra’al or

Student Questions
Column Content

a scads .

is.t subjecting my intelleci
and forcing my eyes to remain
focused on the page I managed
to make myself read the latest
of "Mr." Agosta’s articles in our
SD. I was sure that someone besides a member of the excellent
SD staff, reviewed the article
in SD on :1-10. I could only conclude from the genend lack of
intelligent content that both
were written by the same staff

FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
7th & Santa Mira, Sin Joss
7 a.rn.- 10:30 p.m.Closed on
Mon.
v-e-ms

,
(flearf III

member.

I concluded that the articles
were written because of some
urge which previously had iseen
repressed. In his column on :1-9,
"Stevie" attacked women’s apparel. Let he who is perfect
cast the first stone, Steve. Are
you sure you have never had

Care

Sr

IroA
II sssirk dourIi) iltius lii
tinder

B

shoulder pads in your suits?
What sort of morality are yoo

iii

-111irr%.1.-:

EAUTY COLLEGE

374 Staab First St.

advocal ing? On 3-10, he at tacked
men’s clothing. In his articles on
blue tennis shoes, he left me with
the idea that a fellow can look
neat only if he wears leather
shoes. If students have to worry
about keeping shoes so neat mid
polished, when will they hase

2,15.9.116

INTERVIEW
The Fabrics and Finishes Dept. of E.I. du Pont
de Nemours and Co. will be interviewing

CHEMISTS
and
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
people

of the class of JUNE ’64. On
MARCH 20,

my nice
costume
at

Th.

Open Tues. thru Sat. 10 ’ft 5

Du Pont Co. is an Equal

Opportunity Employer

297-4609

44 N. Market St.

CUT
OUT
FOR
AFTER \
CAMPUS...
Cotton knit coordinates

e**- ?

/

campus,

Fri

Contact Placement Office Room 224,
Administration Building for appointment

GOODWILL
COSTUME SHOP

from none other
than Jant-zen! Blue or pink.
Checked cardigan, SM-L, 6.98
Solid capris, 10-16, 8.98
Also solid skirt, 10-16, 9 98

/

------ -

,I- - -

UNCLE
JOHN’S PANCAKE HOUSE
2944716
1415 S. First

try

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery

Devastatingly

Stop In This Weekend . . . Our Food’s Great
World Famous Pancakes
I/4 -Lb. Hamburger
Premium Ground Steak
Ham & Eggs

Luc, In"
thfa

:1:11.1

simple with a fabulous fit.

’

\---

1,.:

’Os

101-103 E. Santa Clara Si. 416 E 3C7em439p7boll
8
294-0292

CLUE SECA.

FOREIGN AUTO PARTS

I

herir,,

AMERICAN AUTO SUPPLY
1250 The Alameda
294.4737

SUNDAY, MARCH 15
PLACE Cotati, Calif.
TIME: Practice starts 9 ern.
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"SPORTS CAR JOCKEYS"
F.A.P.RALLY NEWS
First Sports Car Race
Of The 1964 Season
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Slice!
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I got
(thank you .1. Jr.
David T. Evans
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time t.i worry about
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or.:1 irrio I IN-estinitlly would
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Computer
Keeps Score
Calif. CPI) The score keeper will be as obsolete in howling as the pin boy
if a pair of Sunnyvale engineers
have their way.
Donald and Daniel Miller, 39 year-old twins, have started production at their Doban Labs
Inc., of the first fully automatic
score keeper for bowling.
The device actually is a miniature, high-speed computer. It 1activated by a photoelectric pin
it automatically
sensor and
prints a score sheet for each
team, frame by frame.
The device passed six months
of tests in several bowling alleys. The Miller brothers hope
to start distributing it throughout the nation this year.

:111,11.111i4.111..

1.4110r:
the
.of
Its the 11.1rt-li It I-‘Nutria Daily, Bill Iliales pica the Inter-Vi.itirnity
in effect trial tiei ;sari ly to Name 11/1. she
crinlination its tile 5.15
.’Ss!..o$

Today’s Moral Crisis

Mr Reel). may 7 call your atI of the
temmo iss Sr’s’ t Is

Writer Comments
On ’Greek’ Series

FIRST AT SAN CAP! (Ti

mat

254 4200

T

rin’ Cal Spikers Feature
SMOVIERS Archibald, Johnson
BROTH EFS
’abbot ma

SAN JOSE CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
r tAA.Mr II 20
PM.
t:

servings ore
re right
a meal or
fry

rd’s
reamery
ESTAURANT
ra, San Jiro

1111
111

3 60,
4 ":0

ta-t!is 52
s

S.1,

next IrarI: opThe Sr/art:Ur,
Nt ’AA
it Iterkeley
Willi VI%
IN’ of the N.IN tirKIK1
l’,11 will be latiltlint their 10114

Polteid
I" 1111
dual

I OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00

San Jose
eta Dinie
Carl’s
’.
s 1,10,8

a
a
iiimaamma

Roberts Book Store
10th St. across from men’s dorm.

Closed ea Mon.

Having A Party This Weekend?
prepare enough delicious
Italian food to keep your guests happy all night. Give us
a call and we’ll have if ready for you by the time you’re
ready to pick it up.
If you are,

Sal & Luigi’s will

aI(
(7’

c I

-

eiaiyi’s Pizzeria
Phone: CV 7-1136

347 So. First
.0

; \I;

Orr.

r’

I

"I 0 0

LOOKING TO
BUY, SELL,
RENT, HIRE,
WORK?

du Pont
wing
I.

1 ;1 III
cola!
Archibald. sprinter Forest
high pirmxas Ilene John on awl:
Roger Olsen. tool hall -miler Malay
%wharf h.
Thin year Archibald will be
seeking to return tit the form lw
11i5151a2l.11 in 1962 when he ran a
46.3 quarter. Last )’ear. tioueser,
Itie l’al
%Va.. Ilfla1/1e to rliffle
flit III/1
...silo sir his presionn
tient time an he ran is 47.7 high.
C.,1’. top strotOit
ill ,i’u,h,,iluI’,
Ire to the high Jump, as they has(’
evir men who stearin\ flirt with
!he --.in-foot barrier
caaa Johnson. last of the oldstyle \\ estern roll jumpers, is the
defending AM’ tit list, with an alltime hest of
His: sidekick 01 has cleared 6-11. and (!,)11GIVS
In tile javelin with a 221-5 best.
south sprinter Beaty will he
stilt to see if he man match his
reetircl-tylng 9.4 high school Ina
yard slash In crolleginte circles.
Zieliarth is 1.51.7 in the half
mile, inn will tea m with Don
Schmidt, 170-11’2 in the discus,
and Ray Hattori. 4:10.2 miler, in
I he meet
the Spartans.

Shen Takes
Table Tennis
Mural Crown
II’

’v Shen grabbed the 1964 In-

r.iimiral table tennis championslap

Try

v t,torday. He defeated Kwang-la

RS
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npus, Fri.
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Get Fast Results!

n 224,
,infment
130 to 3:30 Monday to Friday J206
Phone 2946414, Ex. 2465
.mployer -

Fed Like a Spring Chicken?
Spring is here. It’s time
Isi change sour outlook
.

.

. through those ugly

frames we mean. Switch
to

contact

lenses and

achieve that fresh. new.
liring outlook.

The Contact Lens Center
123 So. 3rd

CV 7 5174

by scores of 21-15 and 21-12

the playoff games. Au WaS I he defendifr; champion.
In the "E" league basketball
playoff Tuesday, John Yazel scored
25 points to lead the 69ers to win
over the Squinter... 51-49.
In the Fraternity league, Ph:
te
Sigma Kappa iemained undefead
by topping l’i Kappa Alph
-:: -1
lomed the ,et: ih
’1"hn
\\ oh 15 points Alpha Tau OIL’’,
fell to Omega Psi Phi, 42-32. Er
Ganthrell was high with 21 point,.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, behind Ray
Ithire’s 15 points, heat Lambda
Chi Alpha. 51-14. The t a Cht
downed Sigma Pi, 40-32. Steve De ’Cone was high scorer with 20
points. Roger Oswald led Delta Sigma Phi to a victory over Sigma
Chi. :15-22. Oswald tallied 13 points
in the win.
Delta Upsilon defeated Sigma
Nu, 60-48. Doug Paul and Jetty
Shaw took scoring honors with Ix;
points apiece. Theta Xi topped Si. ma Alpha Epsilon, 52-44. Fl. ’.1
Kushnis led with 23 points.
On the intramural calendar, there
will he a sports managers meeting
March 19 in the men’s gym, room
201 at 3,30 p.m. The agenda includes softball leagues and the golf
tournament location decistin.

Freshman Track
Dean Miller’s freshman track
team will see artion along with
the varsitx at Berkeley this Saturday its they tackle (’al’s Bearcubs.
Miller is expected to hay,- another powerful freshman aggrtgallon this year to defend their
national championship.

Frosh Grab
63-29 Win
Over Chabot

Danish Gymnasts
Perform Tonight
A troupe, in,

11.1. se
1111. cl.,1.1411
ill ill MI
,14. !large!, in
ell
peineern
Itokli
.11111 I ill 1.11, Itjorlsnlim, iioma,Nen ht, Ian "me
iintiiri iii lJ,’is
Ilia! I.

’’
’lusts tastrisio emus. through ;’"R"’11""’ "r"i
with the higgent win for the
The ItatiiIi gsmilantim ii ill Ire
Spartans with an excellent 2:14.9
sicemnpanied t. ’,nisi. %s in.
200 -yard butterfly victory.
lectionn taken Nam smelt clannii
Jack "Akins was a double win- al composers an searlattl,
ner. for the Spartababes, running! hell and lir:amts.
The _,!-jrj pertft-,,tmors use
away with both the 200-yard freestyle and the 100 freestyle events.; rhythm
The swit t Spartan I rowered to a
1.56.6 win in the 200. His closest j. post ti e .
.
tompetitor from l’habot was far
1
’"
behind in 2:05 11
Five event, litter ’Akins clocked !
in at 53.5 to become the meer
onlv double winner.

The Spartans got off to a good
t in the meet by winning the
Itt_,ard individual medley to take
a1
From that point on
the 5.15 squad ran away with the
tornpetition.
At one time the score was 55-13
but SJS was shut out in the 500
freestyle and then two Spartans
were disqualified in the following
events, the 200-yard breaststroke.
From these two events Chabot
garnered Hi if) SJS’ one.
The Spartan freestyle relay
squad then put the lid on the
meet with a 3:49.3 clincher.
Next foe for the SJS frosh will
Ii,- the Camden High School var.’, -\ immers this Saturday at
1,1 I’ I.

Netters Win
USF Match;
SFS Next
Spartan netters advanced their
:son record to 2-1 Tuesday, with
7-2 victory over the USF Dons
the California Tennis Club.
Eavis of USF won the fea.: ti singles match. topping 5.15
1 man Rich Anderson, 6-1, 0-6.
; Bob Murio, however, dumped
Sison, who made a strong
"wing in the Nor-Cal matches it
Sat: Jose last month, 6-2, 6-2.
Last year’s No. 1 Spartan, Rich
Drake, defeated Norm Saver, 6-3
6-1. In the featured doubles match
Anderson and Murio lost to Ea \
and Sison, 6-3, 0-6. 4-6.
In a frosh match Tuesday. n1. hill College dumped the San
Si,, In freshmen, 7-2.
Tomorrow the Spartans pl a\
host to San Francisco State
2:30 mateh at Spartan Cteaas
MEI:MEN TOTS
San Jose State, paced by as siit’!
prise win by Herm Radloff in
!400-yard individual medley, finished 16 points ahead of defending
champion Long Beach State, to win
last year’s California State Swimming Chilli-11,0.11,11w at Los Angeles State College.

339 S. 1st St.

1,1:

The San
Slate freshman most nkillfull
swiriantrw. wain made a big splash
nil
in Spartan pool yesterday after- rink,
noon as ilwy paddled their Way gyMnantiet;
to a
.A4’1’ t’habot JuniorISpartart Gym, lutist .’o’’
r
The 24-inerril,ei
Ths
ha’ the Sport ;in ! I he program ss it h t
si.(111111 ifl a mareti and ,A
yearling,
I OW alai
third on the SPatillifi 1,11 opit Ines before t

In the 900 -yard individual
medley, Pete Pace came through
bent collegiate flow with
with
a 2:17.6 showing. In doing soll
Ire defeated teammate Kevin
Curtin who flocked In at 2:20.2.

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

Frosh Nine
Plays Today

CT 7-4653

* Imported Pipes
and Tobaccos
* Meerschaum and
Calabash Pipes

e:
It :, tr
orgatia..’
Rintsh t. r.

.
a
.-trt, als that thi
III perform al

e5’fI7.. 4J,
the Si,

1)111011 is 1
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Anal!, Blis1114’,"
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* Smokers Accessories
* Complete Stock
of Magazines
and Paperbachs
* Barnes 6 Noble
College Outline Series

is the time for that I
Spring check-up

The frosts diamondmig:
other test of their prow

aches

they face hos Gates High School
The
today on the sarsity
game starts at 3 p.m.
Coach Bill Gustafson has
right-hander Frank Panglita
the tentat is e starting pitcher.

MASTER MECHANICS
Trained in Germany
Werner Zollenhopf

Showing signs of strength in tht
batting lineup art: Larry Myers,
Bob Seymour anti Bob Hitchcock.
Tony Hernandez delivered the long
hall in Tuesday’s game against
Willow Glen High.

1.:1 1{01’ k
1,11{ 1,1,

ti

’en

and

The squad plays host to Arroyoi
1High tomorrow on the home diamond, starting at 3.

1111111

’ Gymnastics Meet
BARBER
SHOPS

San rione slate’s. loom:intim
...quad will embark tor Lien Angeles this ,,eckirtoll where the’ll
compete in the annual State
4444 Slap, at 1.01Ig
College
Beach State.
The Spartans a ill face major
opposition t nom Sall Fernando
Valley State liege, hint year’.
defending titlintn. Spartan Rich
Chew si i I I Ise in the running tor
top indisidual ass arils in the
meet.

444

tizammoSzt
318 south 10th st.
480 soutn lOtn
OPEN ON MONDAY
293-9955
293-9816

"?1

guat4

LNT a F.

Special wrapping ...

90

our wrap -around
skirt

of

65’ Dacrc

polyester 35
cotton pople-

Monthly

neatly, walks :
Button waist; slasnec
;::ockets. Colors: O’ive
ELECTRONIC
WESTERN
1415 The A’a,,ede

FROM THIS TO

CO.
293 8 53

THIS IN 30 SEC.,

Navy, Green

J7
1

Brown, Blacli
Sizes S-

$8.99
Roll,leeve shirt

$3.99

For Ifer Pleasure At
That Pledge Dance.
Spring Formal or
Stts ’peeial
Ikea -ion

A nistinrii%

nfInEFF
... creamy good
... triple-thick
... from first sip
... to last draw
M’M’M GOOD!

N am-kV At
SINCE 1885

"FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS"
2nd end Sart Ferfuedo

McDonald’s

CYpress 243312
THE FINEST ALWAYS - AND YOU PAY NO MORE

Ideal for all Spartan cyclists.
You can fold it down to 27"
square and can be put into
your closet or even into the
trunk of your sports car. Take
if with you on your week-end
outings: Picnics, beach trips,
or vacation spots.
Nationally advertised for
$89.50 (Playboy)
PAUL’S special price is only
$72.95

;
ti

I’s K.)(Hier,1

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 The Alameda
San Jose
Phone: 293-9766

(

)1

PORTA-CYCLE

\..

(5.

Nir

286 Soot, F to Sr

a S

DuPeet T erromeft
794 0546

----44.1111111114

4 -SPARTAN DAILY
Thursday, Mch

196.1

Co-Rec Volleyball
I .,r1,iy
iiimr.iiru% arc the
days tor learns to sign for the
Is annual all college Co-Itec
. hyciiitournament.
p
heing taken in front
sicaiI
is and learn
iilaN in l’Elt111.

liop#114

A talent shop, is ill be presented ling.s. program chairman. the show
Inter- ii illinclude singers, dancers, and
national Student Center, 285 S. a guitarist.
.it 14 p.m. tomorrow at the

Market St.
Both American and foreign atu.1ents ;Ire invited to sign up at the
Center any time before Friday
eening.
According to Mrs. Terry Pa-

We pick up and deliver YOUR car for service

Sue DeVries was officially inFour local judges will view the ducted as president of the Women’s
Recreat ion Association t WRA I , at
show and award prizes.
I its Annual Awards Banquet TuesA social dunce %%ill be held alter
day night in WG101.
show and refreshments will
Other officers installed were
be sersed
Angelica Fischinger. vice president;
Ruth Knipper, recording secretary;
Judy Adams. corresponding secretary and Sally Beckner, treasurer.
Maggie Pound is the new publicity
chairman and Kathy McCarty,
San Jose State Mllel will sponrecorder of points.
sor a panel discussion on "The
Negro

day’

at

Problem

in

America

To-

its meeting at 8 tonight

Complete line of Auto Accessories
286-6190

Spartaguide

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
EUROPEAN JOBS -TRAVEL GRANTS GIRLS
4
,o.co
a
t.oents. Lifeg
t, etc
For prospoLtus, applicaion Ii ’-iu,re 297-1.355. Mr:. Ross.
- PARTIES
TGIF s
Si. Dept C A.SIS 22 Avenue ou
LOST AND FOUND 161
Luxembourg City Grano
e
FOUND: Wedd,ng and engagernen
. .* Luxembourg.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
I
ir Centennial Hall. Identify
MALE STUDENTS: To work a few hours In CH -I37 front 9 to 5 per. Mn. Elsner.
57 CHEV.
’own. Also Acct. majors
LOST: Glasses in pink case. Ern ,ie De
294-2281. 7 to 9 p.m.
-3
Moss. 294-2922. Hoover Hai.
62 CORVAIR
POSITIONS OPEN; Fc. r dr., ard .cod. LOST: Brown poppy: half -b-eade half
Ad cond.
,
o,o
a
-s
, op.1,ocker. Please cal 286-4150: Lori.
I Heloroc,
M cFael J. Wall.
LOST ’52 CADILLAC. :ice de Ville. re_builtlpertunay to earn 3
for! 4788. Reward!
tires. Good Cond., see meeriels in FANNOUNCEMENTS III

63 V.W.dr. sod., Redl9 to 3 p.m. 5E4 ’
k,
’57 DAUPHINE, 0terhld erg
.
3:05 isocit
, 295 4777 aEter 10 ,p.m.
-mechanical cord,58 SPPITE: --h’ ..enirgs
’Si CHEvY
good cn-ci.
ot 293-9611
’54 CHEVY.:
-

’58 RENAULT C.V.4:
62 MGA HARDTOP:
58 V W
60

-

-

.nee s per*
y-444 after 5:36
-.celled t condition
24r-8020.

ENGLISH
-

60 SKODA
FOR SALE 13)

3 MAGNAVOX

CHRONOGRAPH

WEDDING

GOWN:

-

MONO. AMP
7 -FOOT POOL TABLE

34,4

--

s

PERSONALS 171
HOUSING IS)
$30 MONTH: Rm. 1/2 blk. SJS. Utlis
pd. Kitchien phone showers, CY 2-1327.

UNWANTED hair removed by electrolyS.S. NANTELLE R. E. 210 S. 1st. 294.
4499.

GUITAR

when are
65% and 357
good marks?

’

THE POWER OF CHRIST
"He is the exact likeness of the unseen God-the visible representation of
of the invisible; He is the first -born-of all creation. For it was in Him that all
things were created, in heaven and on earth, things seen and things unseen,
whether thrones, dominions. rulers, or authorities; all thing were created and
exist through Him and in Him all things consist-cohere, are held together ...
For it has pleased the Father that all the divine fullness-the sun total of the
divine perfection powers, and attributes-should dwel fin Him permanently."
Col. 1.15-17. 19 Ampl
This Jesus Christ who walked among us as a man is different from all other
men He is the complete Godman-fully God and fully man. As the Eternal Son
of God, He sustains and directs the operation of the entire cosmos. it is His
power and might which support the worlds. He is the Regulator of time and the
Director of the movement of history towards its climax.
Jesus Christ is known personally by a small group of people who call them
selves Christians. They have submitted themselves to His dominion, and thereby
participate in the triumphant culmination of His purpose. Because they know
what He is like and have experimentally verified His claims, they do not hesitate
to proclaim Him as man’s only hope.
Won’t you see for yourself that Jesus Christ is (I) exclusively sufficient, (2)
perpetually satisfying. (3) instantaneously accessible, and (4) absolutely neces.
sarY?Christianity is not primarily a religion or theology. 11 is knowing Jesus Christ
intimately. Until you have met Jesus personally, religion and theology can wait.

BOX 11791,

PALO ALTO

Free correspondence course in the Book of

Romans

§PlaiiSAVO 8/147T
CINEMA
552 SOUTH BASCOM

CV 5.7234

GAY

400 SOUTH FIRST STREET

"KNIFE IN THE WATER"
- .,
- STUDENTS

Si DO -

TOWNE
1433 THE ALAMEDA

CV 7.3060

CY 4-1E44

"MALE AND FEMALE"
"SIN AND DESIRE"
- STUDENTS $I 00 -

SARATOGA
14502 BIG BASIN WAY

when they’re
65% DACRON’
& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by

UN 7-3024

Cl

rn0,C

"LOVERS OF TERVEL"

"DAVID AND LISA"
"LORD OF THE FLIES"

- STUDENTS SI 00 -

- STUDENTS El

00 -

EL RANCHO TROPICAIRE
ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD

LIS

1961 ALUM ROCK A &NUE

"SEVEN DAYS IN MAY"
south screen

"WHO’S SLEEPING IN MY BED"

"WEST SIDE STORY"
"STOLEN
"WAR LOVERS"

How

STUDIO

FIRST & SAN SA LVADOR

CV 2 6771I

This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and wash.
able durability. And Post
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried.
and -true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like...at the
stores you like.

north screen

"GLOBAL AFFAIR"

"JUST ONCE MORE"
"THE FRUIT IS RIPE"

"TWO RODE TOGETHER"

Lets Compare Prices

GUi7nP

TRANSPORTATION

1111111:=112111
PART TIME

P.E A

TODAY:
Society for the Advancement of
7
p.m.,
Falstaff I
Management,
Brewery, Julian Street and The I
Alameda.
I
Iota Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., 113.
Sigma Delta Chl. 12 noon. J101..
Humanities Program, 6:30 p.m..
meet at Music Building for field
trip.
HIliel, 8 p.m., Newman Center.
Panel discussion.
Balkan Alliance, 7:43 p.m., WG21.
Students for Goldwater, 8 p.m.,
CH149, speaker. Jim ’Tooker. Santa
Clara County Chairman for Goldwater.
Arnold Air Society, 7:30 p.m.,
CH163. speaker, IA. Col. Ivie.
BSC", 7:30 p.m.. Memorial Chapel. i
Flying 20, 7:30 p.m., C’H165.
Epsilon Eta Sigma, the English
honor society. 2:30 p.m., cafeteria
room A. Policy meeting and chiclion of new officers for spring
semester.

AM THE GREATEST." Ken Parker,
r a L.- & ft.. 318 So. 10th.
GIRLS: 3 bdrrn. turn. apt. 1140. 2 bd,m. -st
np. $,20 a- Danish modern. 1/2 block
SERVICES lel
from camci.s. No lease nec. 292-1327.
AUTO
INSURANCE
for students. Chet
rec.
APPR. APT. for men. Swim pool,
, with TV.. 2 buks, from campus Bailey. 246-2420 385 S. Monroe.
TV RENTALS
33-61e. 294-4952. 62C S. 9th.
$10 month - 1850 W, San Carlos.
3 -ROOM APT.: 450 c. 6th. A .
292-3457
33,. 292 22$C
TOMORROW:
ci,s
T.V. RENTALS - $2.50 per week
I GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED, ,
Tri Beta, 6 p.m., Garden
cop les toward purchase.
-a .ipartinunt. $35 mn- .
110fIrall. 51 S. Market St.. instal,
o
’I 5,377.0798.
ca,d. 498 S. 10i1 291
my home. term bilkin of new members.
ELECTRIC
$100 BUYS a $225 men’s apuruved
11111e1, 7:30 p.m., M e nit, r i a 1
243 6313.
.,r 50.
Chapel, Sahluith services.
1 BEDROOM hum. Apt. for rent r.ni EXCELLENT t,olng dune in my home,
Balkan Alliance, 8 p.11
252:- .3
523 E. Reed Street. 294-2(91
r- ,i
AUTO. LIFE, FIRE INS. Cad PAUL J. piety, free admission.
SHARE 1.’ ........n
lrs. 1760 Win.
4
.
I
- :icr 0-. A
Veterans’ Club, 12:30 and 1:30 .
’i
1.C8, Res. 766 5908. p.m., ED331.
.,
1
. ,1 B <1,,ere
Faculty or student. El 4-8761 c ./
Spartan Orlocel, 8 p.m.. WG22.
EL 4-9367. See Mr. H. FothI aft. cleeses
meeting. Dance, 8:30 p.m., WomALTERATIONS
,
UNFURN. Apt. $55 pe- en’s Gym. open Is public.
.
,
"7
’ger an’ No
. Western Cc
,ted or," RENT A TV. e E e
NEW I and 2 BAdtsom
243 b 53
-.ts, garage. 546 So. 5m. 2"i-4- so L 34’
NORMAL SCHOOL BRANCH
’
i
ncon o alor 6 p
TV’s FOR RENT
The first branch of the stale
UNAPPR. Contr. for male: Split
Normal School of San Jose was
),
March is rent free. 6-9 So
established in Los Angeles in
4
295.4591.
RENT A TV
1881. It was contiolled by th,
S
GIRL’S APPR. Contr. Board ono
trustees of the Normal Sirius)]
525 So. 9th. Call 293-67i
S’S..
until 1887. It then became inTYPING
WANT GOOD FOOD? $300 coo,.
$
dependent until 1927 when it lifrr. 293-9645. ’,I
I TYPE TERM PAPERS .
7’
etime the University of Califor-ar,r- not. I girl neo,
URGENT!
nia at has Angeles (UCLA).
.155 5 4- t.
4 297 5800
RELIABLE TYPING - pc- t,t toCi2981;168.
GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED: 133 No
,rn up,
L
RESEARCHING: Thm paper: rep -.r".
..d 799 3952
.s. ,
12 I, ,r. acb. a’ AN 9.5942
EXPERT TYPING
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOM
K ton p52 S. Crt 292
HORSES FOR -RENT
FURNISHED OR UNFURN. APT.
Bcd, C:,5 I ’801/4.,
769 9537 by oppl
STUDENT TEACHERS .
-I

IC

TWO

EXQUISITE

A

oweiwi-1111atiki: industrial, me- ness administration. physical
Job intersiews will be held at the
cation
ells
majors; for
Placement Office, Room 214, Admin- eh:lineal engineering, business adpliartnaceutl
start
will
istration Building. Sign-ups
ministration, marketing, account - sales; citizenship 1...guireil;
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Hallmark Cards Rep

Miss Laurie King of Hallmark
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Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS...Get Results!
To buy, sell, rent, or announce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order
blank form. Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.
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Above Dinners Include - Bakod Potato, Chili,
Garlic Bread, Salad with choice of dressing
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For Steaks
4th & Julian (Back of Burger Bar)
10 years at the lowest prices in the Valley
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